
Monday, March 7, 2022


OLGA Board Meeting 

Attending: Mary Dyrseth, Sharon Skoworn, Mary Perry, Linda Thrash, 
BJ Schuller, Patti Hickson & Robin Thomas.


3:03pm. Meeting called to order


Mary Dyrseth, President, moved to suspend approval of last months minutes until copies have 
been distributed.  Sharon 2nd. Passed.


Patti Hickson, Treasurer,  presented February Expenses/Revenues Statement and Bank 
Statement.

Motion to approve February financials by Sharon, 2nd by Linda. Passed.


Sharon Skoworn, VP, congratulated on her picture in Splash of OLGA donation of $5,735 to St 
Mary’s Food Bank!  Sharon stated Shirley Weaver will be the Nominating Committee Chair for 
this year and she will have 2 members join committee.


Mary Perry, Tournament Director, stated the recent Club Championship was a success with an 
amazing turnout. Next big event will be the March 22 Member Guest. Mary states her budget 
has been stretched some but doing OK.  This is due to difficulty in budgeting after the Covid- 
affected year. Now we have the Canadians back and many new members, which is good but 
hard to plan for.  In April, Olga start time goes to 9:00am  and in May, 7:30am & 10:30am starts.


Linda Thrash, Handicap/Membership, stated Olga has 149 members: 119 regular & 30 HC only.

The overpayment situation due to the Online Join & Renew procedure has been resolved. Linda 
moved we give refunds to these ladies.  Sharon 2nd, approved. Four members involved will be 
refunded $25 each. They are Kelly Womack, Leann Knox, Christa Pensworth & Lorraine Blair.


BJ Schuller, Pairings. Two new ladies have been added to pairing committee: JoAnn Zerwekh 
and Lorraine Blair. Since JoAnn travels in the summer and Lorraine returns to Canada, it needs 
to be determined if they can do the pairings remotely.


Robin Thomas, Rules. Discussed the IronOaks local rules that are for both Ironwood and 
Oakwood courses. There are some OLGA Local Rules on our website that need to be cleaned 
up or removed. Robin will talk with Judy Darnell, ILGA Rules Chair, to gain more information on 
these rules and make them the same for both courses.


Ann Annis, AGA Rep. not present. Submitted her report by email. State Medallion status: after 
two rounds, EJ Yoon is Leading for Gross and Dang Teater is leading for net. Third round is 
March 8 and round #4 will be April 19.


Mary Dyrseth, President.  After careful consideration, the OLGA Board decided that 
commencing in 2023, the OLGA  Club Championship and the OLGA Cup will have separate 
silver and yellow flights . The number of flights for each will depend on the number of players 
playing from those tees. Yellow and Silver players will not be paired in the same foursome. The 
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overall club champion must still play from the yellow tees but each flight will still pay three 
places. Motion made by Mary Perry and 2nd by BJ Schuller. Passed.


A motion was made to adjourn at 3:50pm by Mary Dyrseth, 2nd by Sharon.
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